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GEOTHERMAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
11 EAST 47TH STREET

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10017
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United States Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

Re: Draft Environmental Statement prepared
by the Directorate of Licensing in
respect of proposed Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Reactor Power Pants to be located on
the California coast
Docket Nos. 50-275, 50-323.

We submit. the following comments in response to the
draft environmental impact statement furnished to us on January
24, 1973:

1. The staff fails to present. any adequate qualitative
analysis of the environmental impact which will result from the
applicant's operation of liquid radioactive waste system,
radioactive gaseous waste system and radioactive solid waste
system.

2. The staff fails to present any adequate qualitative
analysis of the environemental impact which will result from the
discharge of chemicals to the environment by the proposed power
plant. The staff purports to calculate projected 'dilution'f the
expected chemical wastes but does not evaluate the impact of those
wastes-or reactor coolant chemical 'leaks'.
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3. The staff fails to present any qualitative evaluation
of the environmental impact which will result from the transport, of
nuclear fuel from South Carolina, or the transport of irradiated
fuel back to South Carolina where it may be reprocessed, or the
transport of solid radioactive wastes to a "burial site" (which has
not yet been disclosed by the applicant).

4. No evaluation is given with respect to the the
environemntal impact which may arise as a result of theft of
radioactive materials. See "Preventing Nuclear Theft", Ed., R.B.
Leachman and P. Althoff (1972); Safeguard Report of the Institute
of Nuclear Materials Mnagement (May, 15, 1970).

5. The staff's evaluation of alternative sources (p.12-
1 ff) is vague, unspecific, unfactual and lacking in substantive
content.

The staff refers to a "vendor of the geothermal steam".
By this we assume the staff refers to Union Oil Company which is
the operator of a joint venture (composed of Thermal Power Company,
Magma Power Company and Union) which is delivering geothermal steam
to 8 turbine-generator sets owned by the applicant at the Geysers
geothermal field in Sonoma County, CALIFORNIA.

The staff ignores the fact that Union has accelerated
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the rate of development on the 15,000 acres controlled by the
joint venture. A third drilling rig has been placed into operation
on that property, so that three rigs will be operating continuously.

In addition, the staff fails to refer to the fact that
Magma and Thermal are proceeding independently of Union to
develop additional geothermal steam sources. At the Geysers Thermal
and Magma are planning a new unit which will be built on top of
a large geothermal well heretofore permitted to exhaust to
atmosphere and considered merely as a 'rogue bore'.

Magma recently established a substantial geothermal field
in the Suprise Valley of Northern California.

The California Dvision of Oil and Gas estimates of
August.1972 are substantially in'onflict with the staff's proven
reserve figure of 750 MW. See Oil and Gas Journal, January 29, 1973.

The staff ignores the vast proven reserves established
at, the Geysers by Pacific Energy Corporation, which controls about
20,000 acres within the Geysers KGRA (known geothermal resource
area) and the reserve report published in respect thereto. See
letter of DeGoyler & MacNaughton attached hereto. PEC has successfully
drilled two additional geothermal steam wells since that report was
written.

The staff ignores the proven reserves established by
Signal Oil 6 Gas Company at the Geysers and the continuing development
program that company and Sun Oil Company are engaged in.

The staff ignores the development program at the Geysers
undertaken by Cinta Oil Company of San Francisco.

The stiff ignores the geothermal potential at Mono Lake.
The staff ignores the vast geothermal potential of

Southern California where Standard Oil Company of California,
Phillips Petroleum Corporation and others have exploration programs
underway; the staff once agaain fails to evaluate the fact, of the
establishment of a 75,000 kw geothermal power plant at Cerro Prieto
just south of El Centro, California and the fact that drilling
operations north of Cerro Prieto have resulted in further geothermal
steam discoveries.

The staff suggests that "subsidence" may be a problem in
geothermal operations. In New Zealand, where subsidence occured
for some, years — no difficulties were experienced, no undue
environmental impact took place — and the subsidence stopped in 1970.
In Iceland where geothermal operations have been conducted for a
number of years, no subsidence has occured. At the Geysers in
northern Calfiornia, no subsidence has occured.

The staff refers to considerations of land use. It'
estimates of land use are erroneous. They are apparently based on
the assumption that geothermal steam wells are placed on 20 or 40
acre spacing. PEC has demonstrated that 5 acre spacing is adequate.
Signal Oil Company and Phillips Petroleum Corporation are preparing
to drill directionally from one position and eliminate several
drilling positions. In addition, new technology now in developmentwill permit small generation units to be placed directly on the
well-head and eliminate the need for large plant areas.

We might point out that the applicant is nonetheless
building. larger units. It has ordered a single 140,000 kw unit for
use at the GeysCes.
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In our opinion, the staff is not qualified to make an adequate
evaluation of geothermal energy as a viable energy alternative
to nuclear power plants and is clearly biased in favor of nuclear
power. The staff's recent competitive activities bear this out.

We therefore find the draft environmental statement to be wholly
inadequate in the above respects and as failing to meet the
standards required by the National Environmental Protection
Act.

Very truly yours,

Donald F.X. Finn
Executive Director
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS:

ROOM 429
680 Beach Street
San Francisco, California 94109

Tel.415-885-6663

cc: Environmental Protection Agency
Council On Environmental Quality
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DeGolyer and MaeNaughton Report~, 1 ~

DEGOLYER AND MACNAUGHTON
5625 DANIELS AVENUE

DALLAS,TEXAS 75206

July 17, 1972

1CCCPRORC

ARCA CODC CIA

CCR ~ 01DI

CARCC DCRAC

Pacific Energy Corporation
4676 Admiralty Way
Los Angeles, California 90291

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to your request, we have conducted an appraisal
of your geothermal steam properties within The Geysers "Known
Geothermal Resources Area" (KGRA) in Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino
Counties in Northern California, as defined by the U. S. Geological
Survey. In conducting this appraisal, we have relied upon our past
investigations of The Geysers KGRA, our prior evaluations of your
Rorabaugh and Bruno subleases, and upon confirmation of our earlier
conclusions by subsequent drilling on those leases.

As of this date, you have completed four wells on your
Rorabaugh sublease on which two commercial wells were completed by
the previous owner. One well currently is being drilled. The com-
bined productive capacity of completed wells is approximately
1,000,000 pounds of steam per hour, which is the amount required
to operate one 55,000 kilowatt generating plant.

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that 373 acres
of the Rorabaugh and Bruno subleases are reasonably classified as
proved and probable for commercial steam production. The remaining
807 acres in these two subleases comprise an area for possible geo-
thermal. steam development. You also own leases covering approximately
13,000 acres within such KGRA which are more remote from developed
and producing geothermal steam properties and which also should be
classed as possibly productive. No values have been assigned to such
leases.

For your further information, we estimate that the develop-
ment of the 373 acres will produce, through 1990, 1.2 trillion pounds
of steam which is equivalent to 60 million kilowatt hours of elec-
trical energy and which will yield a future net revenue (gross
revenue less drilling and operating costs and payment of royalties
and production payments) of $ 56 million.

DeGOLYER and MacNAUGHTON
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productive GRI wells for the disposal of plant condensate and liquid effluent, if any, from producing
wells. GRI wells not used for either of the foregoing purposes will be permanently abandoned in
accordance with thc applicable rules and regulations of the California Division of Oil and Gas.

The Company's development program on its Rorabaugh and Bruno Properties contemplates the
drilling of a series of production units with the deliverability of approximately 1,000,000 pounds of
stcam per hour pcr unit with each unit to consist of six wells spaced at such intervals as good cnginecring
and producing policics dictate, provided that sufficient quantities of steam are encountered and that
arrangemcnts can bc made for the sale of such steam. Management anticipates that, subject to the
foregoing, additional wells will be completed at the rate of one well each 90 to 120 days for each
drilling rig utilized. Although no assurance can bc given that commercial quantities of geothermal
steam willbe discovered in any future well, thc Company believes, on the basis of its completed wells and
the evaluation of DeGolyer and MacNaughton (sec "DcGolycr and MacNaughton Rcport" at page 13),
that the acreage available on the Rorabaugh and Bruno Properties for drilling operations possesses
suAicient probabilities for commercial production to warrant continuation of the minimum drilling
program indicated above.

Drilling techniques for geothermal steam are similar to those employed for oil and gas but must
- allow for higher temperature gradients than are'normally encountered in oil and gas well drilling. Each .

of the steam wells completed at The Geysers by the Company has been drilled by an independent,
unrelated drilling company on a fixed price, turnkey contract basis. The typical contract provides for
additional services, including well deepening, running tests, side tracking and other operations.as
requested by the Company, at various rates of additional compensation. Each future well drillin'g
contract will be separately negotiated and may be on different terms. The Company does not intend
to acquire or operate drilling rigs at any time in thc foreseeable future.

The Company supervises all drilling and well completion operations and expects to maintain and
operate its productive steam wells following completion. The Company also will construct and maintain
pipes to transmit stcam produced from the Company's wells to any electric generating plant which may
be installed to utilize steam from the Company's properties.

TABLE A

STEAM IVELLS DRILLED BY THE COMPANY ON THE RORABAUGH PROPERTY

WcllName

Rorabaugh A-1

Rorabaugh A-2

Rorabaugh A-3

Rorabaugh A-4

Rorabaugh A-5

Date
Drilling

Commenced

5/30/71

9/ 2/71

1/ 4/72

4/ 6/72

7/ 1/72

Date Well
Complctcd

Deliverable
Pounds of

Steam
Pcr Hour*

8/ 2/71 213,000

10/31/71 226,800

2/23/72 213,300

5/17/72 167,400

(Being drilled at the date of this

Depth of
Well

6,810 ft.

7,150 ft.

6,859 ft.

7,200 ft.

Prospectus)

* Per orifice plate tests.
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Geysers geothermal steam field (The Company's Rorabaugh A-1 Well in the foreground)

'<;+4/

Drilling Rig at Rorabaugh A-I Well site
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1,500,000 Shares

PACIFIC ENERGY CORPORATION
COMMON STOCK

$ .10 Par Value

Prior to this offering there has been no public market for the Common Stock of the Company. The
price of the shares offered hereby has been determined by negotiations between thc Company and the
Representative of thc Underwriters.

THESE SECURITIE<S INVOLVE< A HIGH DEGREE OF< RISK

Pcr Sharc.
Total..

Price to
Public(1)

Undcnvriting
Discounts and

Commissions(I)
Procccds to

Company(I) (2)

THESE SECURITIES HAVENOT BEEN APPROVED OR DISAPPROVE<D BY THE SECURITIE<S
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION NOR HAS THE< COMMISSION PASSED UPON THE

ACCURACY OR ADEQUACYOF THIS PROSPECTUS. ANY RE<PRESENTATION
TO THE CONTRARY IS A CRIMINALOFFENSE.
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(1) In order to cover over-allotments, if any, the Company has granted to the Underwriters a

30 day option to purchase up to an additional 150,000 shares. To the extent the option is exercised,
the price to the public, underwriting discounts and commissions and proceeds to the Company will be

correspondingly increased. (Scc "Underwriting.")

(2) Bcforc deducting expenses payable by the Company estimated at S

This offering involves:

(a) Special risl's concerning the Company. (See,"lnlrorluclory Slaternenl —Risk
Factors.")

(b) Immerliate substantial rlilrclion of the net book value of the shares offererl
hereby from the public offering price. (See "lnlrorlnclory Statement —Dilution.")

(c) The issuance lo Aclvest Co., Representative of the Urulerroriters, of 5~ear
tvarrants lo purchase 50,000 shares of the Cornparry's Common Slocl at $ per share
(see "Unrlerrvriting"), inrlemnijicatiorr ancl the right lo clesignale an arhlilional member
of lhe Boarcl of Direclors (an employee of the Represenlalive is nore a clirector).

C

These shares are offered subject to prior sale, when, as and if delivered to and accepted by the
Underwriters, and subject to approval of certain legal matters by counsel, the right to reject any order in
whole or in part and other conditions.

PU j.NP Qf, COP+'$N, DOOJ~j[~ gott<, gP'Pg+UR<QER
Division of A1I371ES"E CO.

The date of this Prospectus is , 1972



~ .. has nothing to do viith farming,'ittle to do
v~ith minerals, btjt everything to do vrith heat.

Iiv DAYs 0P 0LD when newspapers
had Sunday supplements filled with
wildly improbable stories, a perennial
feature showed how it was possiblo
to generate power from tho heat of
the earth's core. Like as not, it would
carry pictures of ono of the geysers
of the American West, or the instal-
lation at Lardcrello, Italy, that had
been generating electricity from natu-
ral steam since 1904.

Well, there are some new believers
these days. Within two months, thc
Interior Department will put up for
lease 59 million acres of potential
geothermal federal land in 14 western
states (see map, iohich excludes North
ancl South Dakota, FIaiaaii and Alas-
ka). About 1 million primo acres-
where natural steam vents or hot water
pools confirm the existence of thermal
wells-arc expected to go at compet-
itive bidding for about 315 pcr acro
per year. The rest, without obvious
thermal signs but deemed geologically
promising, will be leased at 91 per
aero per year for tcn years. Ifno gco-

thermal steam is found, the lcaso can
be converted to a mineral lease if
anything else of value turns up.

There is, of course, a touch of
magic in geothermal power. Wells
sunk into the bowels of thc earth yield
apparently inexhaustiblo amounts of
steam or boiling water whose heat
can be used to spin turbines and gen-
erato vast amounts of electricity. Vast
amounts? A recent study sponsored
by the National Science 1"oundation
estimated tliat the U.S.'eothermal
resources could generate 132,000 meg-
awatts of electricity by 1985, os. a
current total U.S. capacity of about
350,000 Mw. It uses no foreign ex-
change, as imported oil would. It
would probably be the cleanest power
ever generated. And it's cheap: Pacdic
Gas 6 Electric already generates pow-
er from steam in the Geysers area of
California for 5.3 mills per kilowatt
hour-just over half a cent-os. 7 mills
per kwh for other thermally gen-
erated power in California and 8.5
mills, to 9 mills for nuclear power.

ENERGY PROM THE EARTH'S CORE

~ XNOWN GEOTHERMAlAREAS

,.< AREAS VALUABLEPROSPECTIVELY
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Iter an, iiic"es no tuel cost ior
Lothermal power.
If geothermal power is so good,

why hasn't it been developed already?
"Because there were power sources
available where the absolute costs
were going down and there werc no
uncertainties," says Dr. iMartin Gold-
smith of thc California Institute of
Technology. "Coal and oil were dicap
and readily available, and when you
built a fossil-fueled plant you knew
exactly what it would cost, how'uch
power you would gct and how long
thc plant would last. This wasn't sn
with geothermal power. Now there
are uncertainties with conventional
plants, and the costs are rising."

Among the companies currently ex-
ploring and drilling for geothermal
energy are Union Oil, Standard Oil of
California, Getty Oil, Phillips Petro-
leum, Gulf Oil and Mobil Oil. Most
of these are expected to apply for
leases on thc federal lands, and many
not now exploring are also expectecl
to be bidders.

An additional reason for the wide-
spread interest is the promising nature
of test surveys to date, such as carried
out by Scnturion Sciences, a Tulsa-
based geothermal research company.
"We have found six very likely areas
out of 31 tests we have conducted,"
says Senturion's President John Bailey.
"We use the surface geology and un-
derground vibrations to show us the
best places to look."

The Geysers area project, like most
in operation or under construction
around the world, uses natural dry
steam to spin its turbino generators.
But San Diego Gas & Electric
(Fonnvs, Apr. 25), working with
Magma Power, hopes to complete a
plant this year that willuse heat from
natural hot water, a far morc common
natural resource. Its success, says thc
Center for Energy Information, will
make thc nortlicrn Gulf of Mexico an-
other likely area. Bccausc such hot
water often contains corrosive or con-
taminating minerals, itmay be pumped
back into thc earth after heat has
been extracted.

But perhaps the best indication of
the potential of geothermal power is
rising congressional interest in the sub-
ject. Two bills are expected to bo

in-'roducedthis session of Congress to
stimulate geothermal development.
They will initiate a $ 10-million, five-
year program of research into geo-
thermal power techniques, and estab-
lish a loan program, backed by a
$20-million revolving fund, to finance
private exploration and power gen-
eration from geothermal areas, the
recovery of mineral by-products and
even the possible desalination of water
as aside benefit. ii

FORBES, JANUARY 15, 1973
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tilt>>il(>d I» I>> l>l>it>I IIIIIII'I I»><I<;I'l><i

ini«!. )Vhiio liioy foupd Above.norinnl
ten)pcratures, the coinpanies aban.

;,'oned the we)is as noncommcrciai.
~ ')'hc dr)i)h)g wns done under An Agree-

)went with Southorw Cnl)foe)a Ed)son,'ho U.S, Government is thI>,n>ajor
)andholdo)'n tho area, Tho ~>IS, Geo

~ s

l(u'Iu>llu hvh>!I)su>'S(!All<0>'ll'il>i he>IL >v>»I
I II'»I«II )<i I<I'IIIII»>il«>v>il«i'><rII'I'Ill)>"

, IIIIII i<i)<) Iili>I<I'A>I'l>Ail<inIA IIIII llu
pi!vi(il V;ilioy. A pi)OL de: Alla>i)i(>A

p)AALsoon v/iii ho installed. )Vvcwtual)y
thc1hivc; u hoi>cs to produce 2,,"< mil-
)ion Acre-fL of water ye;iviy aw(i gcn. ~

ci'Atc pov/01't lho Ni»wc tl>iic.
Another public Af,cnry, Iho Univcr-

rily of Caiifov/ii'1 tit )?Ivcvsido, has
drilied a 2,000.ft cxpcvhwentnl wc)l on
tl)A Dunes;>non):>)y in tho ).ust Mesa
II>'I.s>a I I,'!ill»S', III >II ilr(I/',I(itiSs

Nor()> nud east. Sovcrai other (irens
,',offer gcothcvn>al potential in Caii-

forvia, particulariy in tho fa>'orth
and on Clio eastern sido of t)io Sierra
IVieunta'ai>st

';1

Il>o vovtlicastorn tip of iho stato,
120 V<1)lcs i)oi'i<11VCSC Of RC))O< I fovai

IIV '"I, Ia>'/',>
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,'lcfgfC Gns (( Flcct<ic Cc.'s Power Plant 3 cnnlains tvrc 55nvr gcn.
;iu(nrs. Siean) f<cm Union's wclis turns Lu<bincs at a ncminai 100 pslg
arid 355 F
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'looycf< Drilling Cc. rig is in the last stage of drilling a stcam well
fer Union at ff)e Geysers. frig is near target, Lvitl) a mixture cf sleam
and cuttings blowing ffcn) the hole.

I,

lfnivsL:Lo all. LY(un>
EYCS; Cn:ist Editor

'9/if,'Ll', di'illing for oii Lnd f,as iao-,
a:»'s')es in L();orgy-short California, ar-
oalic)r ty„)u of crergy searcli is on tho

'iuVC <Li iii' ir Osit CQini)aniea, iiS Vreit

ias (i'ailliogs Conti s7Ctorss 'irC pai'tlcipAt
ii)g iis LL (stganl boon) ii'i (ieYeioi)iii}a
„Cn:hernial C.ergis fnr

C'srctriC-,)O)ver'"<!iiei'sdLOL'i.

s

i i)c A)7'As oi coi')cent)sit)oil sti'Qtcil, "

(L'«a)L tiie Ioipcriai Valtry in tiln souto,
"

)»)n tiic null(i)lislled Goyscrs area ili
the wrst-north-<.ciitrai part of tI)c
"iilte, s'isi(i tn ihc VciCAi)LO a'Cgiolls

Of'hau

Cs7SL auld fiar naris) ~

S»cri io;i,)nrs As Union Oil Co. nf,.
C Llifnroi:i, Slaodard Oil <;o. of Cali~

for,lia, Gidty Oil Cn., Sun Oil Co.,

hi); inl Oii 6 Gsis Co., Gul( Oil Corp„
ilsi(l a hsillips 1)ct t'nlcilnl Coi'l)s halve il
si«l(u iii (lie ioiisro vf ssauiil)L Puivei's

Ali iiilvc sili)stAI)liiilis'ase aint<lit)ass
l''oil is tile lrirgi.st,ieothcri))A1 op-

CL'a!<)r in i'he state. Io 'l'ho Geysers,
'ield,00 milrs nn,ih of San 1'raociscn, "

't

sopi)iins 'itciiinli foi'oiir electric.
i)Oner<)tin;! P(AVCr PlnislS, an(t s7 fifl,li
pi:i)itanno vrilf he ooiit. L rot(L its wells
hl;hc fioid-five tn eight pcr plant-
fiolno isl,)roducing ste(ini for 300,000

k)v o'ovrcr foi'acific Gas 8( Flee ~
~

tric Cn,

Davi(l;4. Aiulcrsoo, California's „eu.
tlirr;nai rifficer in tlie 1)ivision of Oii
iind Gas in Sacramento, believes that
in lrss th;in 20 years lienthcrinal
cnc',ly Lviii >t)ccs /joie of Callfo)7)!a's
~ntaa a)OVs'i i're<(i)i'i'Ci7leni'tS» ThiS n)eanS

EStjr.l ";('.8 gcoth('.rll>al-pOW(ht't'O)Vth in C;>liioi.'nia

ttcgatvatts~, fugcriat Olocr Curiulalive
ne Geysers Valley areas 'fetal/year tclnl

Capacity at 12/31/71 184
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Source: Cu)ifors)lit Oepar(a)aeut oi'uitscrvntion, i)ivisiun of Oil noil Gns, August l972.

Note: rfds esto»nic reflects only present dcvclopnient Ircnilt not (oint stoic polenlfnl,
~ ~

aol OL4pot of 6 to 0 million I(w.
'' 'otential production, Sigiinl lias six

'1'iiis, for Califnrt)ia oil operators, is., ~ wells capal)le of producing aod is
a side husincs" that develops naturally negotiating lvitli PGhls for conslruc-
from their c)pcrtiso in finding and'ioo of a, power pliiot. 'i'ho Signai
pr<oluciog oil and gas. area is about 3 niiies southeast of thc

'J'lie Geysers. 'lhc birth of the rood- ., maio ficM.
ero genthernloitt indiistry in Califo)7)ia' Uoiun, Sigi)al, at)<1'acific Hoergiy
tool( p)aco in 1960 vrhen tho'first 12,500." 'ot'p, all arc drilling lveils that we)Ltd

l(w turbine gcilerainr be an operating" eninrgc the field. 1Velis drilled wilhin
in Thc Geysers field.; the ia: t year indicato csp oisinn to tho

'1'oday moro than 110 wells have ',norti)west an<1 southeast.
been driVC(i in the field. ))fore than 85,' Leasing is still hcavy in tho area,
Ave capable of pi'oducing, bot many 'mperial Valley, '1'ho )oost evcitit)g
aro shiit in wi:iio <LLYaiting construe'. devclnpoicots in genthcrtnal cnerf,y
tioo of I,eneratinf, piants, arc tf(l(lnf, pince in Cftli(arttia's Iol

In additioil Co Union, oihct'col pe)ial Valicy-the desert cnttntry ln
paoics a'ro carving out a shai'c of tho tho, Salton Sca urc i near Ne)(icn.
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logical Survey has been making re-
search studies and plans a lease sale
for deveIqpment.

The drlfling. IVhile drilling to date
has been no bonanza, several drilling
contractors are sharing in the busi-
ness that the geothermal search has
developed.

Big Chief Drilling Co. has rigs in
the northeast and at The,.Geysers.
Beeline Drilling Co. has a rig at Sur-
prise Valley. R. B. Montgomery has
a rig north of.The Geyser's. Hoover
Drilling Co. has two rigs at The
Geysers, and Californina Production
Services has one rig there.

The upswing in drilling is apparent
from state records showing that 23

geothermal wells were drilled in the
1971-72 fiscal year, compared with 13

the year before. This fiscal year 12

wells have been drilled so far, and
the record of 23 last year should be

,topped easily by July 1.

Drilling requirements vary with the
area, but The Geysers field presents
special problems for tli driller.,

Drillingbegins with mud, but as the
bit nears steam production, the driller

, switches to compressed air. Air is
used as the drilling medium at this
point because pressure from the weight
of mud is much highor than. the pres-
sure of steam in the reservoir. Mud
lost into the producing zone will bako
and seal off the steam from the well.

Compressed air carries the cuttings
to the surface but does not.block the
permeability.

John Cromling of Big Chief Drilling
'ays the rig should be overdesigned

for the job. The draw works and drill-
ing engines should be a minimum of
1,000 hp to meet hoisting require-
ments.

The rig needs two 600-hp mud pumps
to handle'the output of a 17~/,-in. sur-
face hole properly. The rotating sys-
tern must be extra heavy duty to
tolerate the excessive torque and in-
stantaneous shock loading.

The rotary clutch, shaft, and chain
are very susceptible to damage and
must be properly designed to match
the job.

Cromling recommends that the sur-

cause of faulted and fractured forma-
tions, the bit will jump and bounce
unless the weight and revolutions per
minute are coordinated properly.

"It is impossible to write an in-
fallable recommended bit program for
The Geysers," Cromling told the
Society of Petroleum Engineers re-
cently at Bakersfield. "Every well
must be drilled as a wildcat due to
the tremendous variations of local
faulting and lithology. It is a must to
l>ave qualified personnel on the rig
who are capable of adjusting the drill-
ing program to suit tlte abruptly
changing hole conditions."

The geology. California is particu-
larly blessed with high potential for
geothermal energy due to forces of
geologic activity that scientists only
recently have begun to understand.

Anderson, the geothermal chief, told
the SPE meeting in Bakersfield tllat
advocates of plate-tectonics estimate
the North American Continent began
sliding across an active zone of sea-

floor spreading about 4.5 million years
ago. The spreading centers and re-

lated faults caused the Gulf of Cali-
fornia to form, and the spreading ex-

tends beneath the Imperial Valley.
"The immense heat generated

pro-'ides

the valley with its enormous
geothermal potential," Anderson said.
"The continuing study of plate-tec-
tonics will undoubtedly aid explora-
tion geologists in their search for geo-

thermal energy."
And, in. energy-hungry California,

you can be sure geologists will use
this new tool—and any other with any
promise.
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face drilling equipment include an

independent rotary drive.
Because the formations encountered

close to the surface may be as hard
as, or harder than, those encountered
at 6,000 ft, a second stage steel mill-
tooth bit is required for spudding, and
nil nt>nllnhln drill.rnllnr weir ht nutst
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